Worplesdon Primary School – Weekly Update

Dear Parents / Carers,
Friday 28th February 2020
As mathematicians we have been building numbers up to 50 and seeing how many 10s and how many ones each
number has.
As writers we have started our new story Hector the Hermit Crab. We are writing, acting out and retelling the story.
Our focus is conjunctions eg. and, so, but, because.
In Religious Education we learnt how Christians follow Jesus and about his command to love God and love others.
We thought about people whom we love and how we love them.
As Geographers we have been comparing different places and sorting them by physical and human features.
As Dancers we have been exploring dance skills and putting together a dance routine with our visiting dance
teachers.
As phonics experts we have been adding sound buttons to words and exploring finding the sounds from our Year
One sound books in words. Any practise of this at home would be really helpful.
Next week we have a visit from Zoolab on Wednesday afternoon to learn all about Australian animals and enrich our
knowledge ready for non-fiction writing.
Next week is Book Week and there are lots of special things happening. On Thursday afternoon and Friday morning
there will be workshops for Year 1. There are 2 opportunities for dressing up; Thursday is pyjamas and Friday for
book characters.
Year 1 had over half the children who did not have appropriate clothing/footwear for Forest School. They need
wellies and tracksuit trousers. Each class also has a large poster in the window – please check if your child is doing
forest school and make sure they have their kit. Please speak to us if this is a problem.
Some of our everyday resources are running a little low. If you are able to donate a box of tissues or a glue stick to
the year group we would really appreciate this.
Looking forward to seeing you at parents evening.
Many thanks
The year 1 team.
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